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,•• ,firars Aomotaruast. Fats..—lt has been
prowled hoid the next Pennsylvania . Btste
Apipoltatat Pair at Pittsburgh. To encourage

„, and help on this Importantobjeet, at a late meet•r) fig 'of the Direct.= of the Ohio and.Pennsylvs-
`nix-Railroad, it vas resolved, on Motion of hir..Limb, one of the Ohlo.Rireetoro, to sppropri-
ate $260 to assist in bearing -sportion of the
expenses. This movement Is laudable azepnise•

sti4Worthy. anti we-hope it willhe indtatedjby other
4; . omporations and loin/Mee, as well.as private In-
,lv dividuals. The Pennsylvania Itaih oad Company
' itsno doubtappropriate a handeome sum, as it

weedboa huge gainer by having the State-
:— Pali held here, and our largeonotel keepers will

be ready to do their. full share.
) We hope the Managers of the County Agrical-

,, • 4eral Society will take this matter in hand, and
go to.w4 eigoieuely with arrangements to in-

. ,40.00.tha sextEltate Fair tocome to Pitteharih.
011A1P431.0/11119 BALlakOßiAlt.-The1. 4.4 4 1,, 4,Winetteittentains • letter, datedPittsburgh,

I sod.!doncli, Bethaoreau,"- which intended
to disparage. the Central reed, and,-at It.
,peuesiadvance the interests of the BaltincoreWe had concluded, out of re-

; Ye one Baltimore Molds, to nuke
ro the Baltimore and Ohio ioadifuloh

ictigittbethought unfriendly,and although ire•tempted to' publish come facts not very favor-
-1 *hie to that road, we have suppressed them: but
• i:,2lißititiniartians Qua volunteerattacks upon Our

thus oughfatee, they must not expect no to bOir
.'-'itiun.;Nlthoutretaliating, when a fair opportuo-

t:
, Ole ',Baltimorean" was one of the Excursion

party which wept from Baltimore to Wheelingover the Baltimore and Ohio lurid, to attend theformel dpening of that road. Why didn't he go
the same road? What caused hizu to

- :Ocenge hie route? War he one of those whose•11., gelid* grew prematurely grey to traversing the
,I frightful chum, OrecdPices, Ste., which chem.
,t • Bites-61'1%41d from Cumberland to' Wheeling;

aid whoreturned home through Pittsburgh, rs-
.,Wit than again ?libthe dangers of `sucha route?it hews, he ought toremember the old adage,

lad ,not came the bridge which earried himaver. ,

'Alter speaking of the Baltimore S Ohio road,
in his -letter, Ude "Baltimorean" mice en to

al came tip here to geta eight of its avowed
--rival the great Central Penna. B.allroad: /3av-

leg such an objectis vivw,it was natural I 'Cold
''• be ea the lookout as soon as smoky Pittsburgheonld be discovered through the re-*

p hmn which it wee enveloped, and- o my aerialciatint, no'oer, loceeittlre, or railroad depot4r.tet my enquiring gase. Lmust confess lam
'•• • not one of `thoseto profit by Addiaon's example;iwbo; when questioned how he came toknow eo

..--:mush, said, becausehe acres was 'Shamedto'ukfor information; es I shrtink fromthedeliremarka,lexpected, my ignorance of the 10.
• cation of the Railroad terminus would occasion'

' if encialting for whatWas probably within the
„temp of my Melon of the time, and landed

second Columbus' determined to explore
for myself.

l! 'Wall! there I was, amid commercial bustle no
1. dente!, steamboats loading and unloading, dray-

-men'' foilingon and tossing off, clerks and cap-
', ~-tains,'lnerchants and mechanics, laborers and

laafere, all promiscuously crowded togetherpar-
:',siting their various avocations—Bat ne.Railraad

Was to be secs! .

Whehlug still tobe independent,d, walked up
Win confidentof starnbling on the track, andreached the empty canal basin,the odor of which

Y.- rgate unmistakable evidence that'musk was not
the principal :Ingredient_ln. the heterogeneous

iToar narmythxprid:ll3lZifs e/ 'a6mu l di dleib itaite--
• to:- ask information regarding the inert.natio-ate of 'the Railroad depot, We to my

` • was denalbed mass ,00eshitrably east:
vomi t and 'after' a dirty, tiresome. walk, I at

• length found the object of my search, at vital
• distance from the wharf, think you; lir. Editor?'

floe tint Armen equarea—d'ye give it upt—why
, actually two miles': ,

after all the boasting wo ham-heard and
- read, the Pcniesylvanis ; Railroad has not yet

reached: the Ohio river—by along ehot—and
merclandles and produce must be herded twomarsbefore it Can be shipped in a steamboat orloaded Into *Railroadoar.,

' cenjetring ups harlot picture of the
dangers and delays resulting from this state of
things, he adds, .

the march of improvement is eingo-
'lsrly onward inPennsyliania—mid with Wheel-
An .- ICKiI miles farther dawn the river lthecareof".l. 4the Baltimore and Okla Railroad,receiviogTend .disolutrging freight immediately at theIy steamboat landlog,what friend'of our continuousroom can dread for a moment the rivalry of that
;burgled, mismanaged pieceof patch-work, the
Reansylvanis Central Railroad?.

- . The Triter'of this must have had his eyes in
the wrongplacii, or he would have seena dmpola

. track laid down Liberty ltreet, from the order
depot,=-whioh he represents as imingtwo miles
out of town„-:-re She rico:, and a warehouse in
Oweees of erectlorfon the wharf, for thereeep-

- Mon offrelgbi'at theriver. liewould also hive
seel,Whenhe got to the canal, at no very alarm-

. 44&Stadia from-the river, a Partheoger Depot,
canton-would have saved him the, walk of "two

'villas he growls about, unless be wished
.004 himself ever theroad is freight.

Yet; the wisest, the freight depot.is roomer;Mit 'Tittleout of town; but as soon as theware-
wise is (bibbed, freight can be

the.vhaifto the agents of theroad;•

/Midduring the present year another depot will I
. -'.-3se.ereeted Owes corner of Liberty and Eighth

streets, in the very;elMtre if business. The
attempt to represent the regular place of bad,
1", uieroade two miles fromthe city, is
the =mar either of gross 'guanaco or eome•
thing worse. A 3 loon as all the arrangements
'of the Company are completed, the CentralRail-
road will be on convenient to' ll the channels of
irad. is any TOrcmd in the PeteltrY: Most cer-
tainly it will he m easy of access as the Balti-morenitd OMO road, which ieby no means as

, Stesii;,tp.the_ steamboat landing as this letter-writer.astute.Atpyesent,ifwearsrightly in-
firmed, theterminus of that road Is much for-

.

tberfrom the steamboat landingethett the pre.
. . Sant intimacies, depot of the Petinsfinala road;

end lisperpument depot Is farther from the river
thite'tbedepotof our raid will

,lleme one of that boat load of passengers whowere; landed at Wheeling to go over the
• moreand Ohio road, and who, after remaining

24 boors, were compelled to go east thro'
Plltebargb; might writea much more.trothfal
letter then the'one from 'Which we have quoted,

-

Shout:the Advantages ofWheeling.

'saw soon. .
• .lan lisniommts. oa 11.iltzt, Wien-

'Oinik-r—These ansoriils are from tho'.pen of. .

Gen. B. P. iyinan, whose intimate relations
withhlr. Weterter afford a guarantee of their

1 authenticity.. They end the realer - the most
implonantentoranda of the life mid ohmmeter of
the vest Statesman, of any which hare heen

• published. ; dome of these papers hive been*
• . pablishsd at various times, in differentpapers,

bet were resists' end greatly extended, and put.'lobedin the Daiy Thus, after kte. Wtlistet'sloath. -. They no! appear; fn twohandsome duo-
400:10 UM; of Appleton'ePopular Library.
;,!-;'.fiTTcs• OMB 14:1 Ertandanos; By Shia Rob.

- '.bias,nnther of Popular Lea-one." Tbii is a
tiolleetton of mobil tadfauilltar questions aue ireirydey Insbjecdn, adapted fOr young perms,
sad ertseloci in' the mbst simple and clay tau-
tug.; .4%.'yeti" :sotto! book for the family or-
the By, Inoue of this little book the
pronto at tesohor of-a dnacan Impart a great
rains of ;tidal infopmetion srith-vny Utile-

• .

, , ,

. 'Zug don*works oreptibliotiod try D, Apple.
tau& a; Now York,Lod Oro for rids by 'A.

Wooit atm!.
Indlibtod3ciAdsco &Cep Exprou for

prinpplirliaildof • ligokirts
clittosip pa fratickliy Idondsq.
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- . ..PLUM orSsincts lkiantia..;—The late foreign The Baltimore and Ohio ReAlroad. has issuedamteal brings intelligence of the death of Fran- the followingwotiee, which it is of tropoetanai

ohilladiat in prison. Thie is the man who was that all &hipper. be made ar.quainted with, andimprlionsd in Tuscany for reading the Bible. we therefore publish it gratis:
The telegraphic report of his death .totes that ' vILSCILIL BIIPERINTI3DLIT.O Ohms,he Poisoned himself; bet adds that he had before Baltimore, Jan. 4, 3853.

complained of poison inhislood, The two storiee
are not reconcilable.

-

The fact , probably is that he nu poisoned by
his priestly perseuttora. The influence brought
to bear by Protestant governments upon the
government of Tuscany, to procure his pardon,
was so strong that his release wee regarded se
inevitable: and to prevent that, the priests have
sent him prematurely out of the world, alleging,g.~... while, that he committed suicide. The fact

• . he complained of poison in his food shows
o deep damnation of his taking off." The

that ho poisoned himself is a silly fabrics-

Agents of the Company and others are too-
boned agaioetaseumLeg that the nem Prright Ta-
riff is to take effect at once.

It has been issued en soon, only to show what
will be therite!, when the condition of the road,
and the resources of the Company in Engines
and Care, shall justify the commencement of the
through businees, and will oat take effect until
It L announced by 'pecan' public notice.

Wx. Palmas,
General Superintendent.

All thole steamboat !elide of freight, shipped
to Wheeling will have to await, it seems from the
above, to some future indefinite time. The fact
le, the Baltimore and Ohio• Railroad is not'oam-
pitted, and le not in a condition to carryfreight
to and from Wheeling. All the Expreos Goode

from Baltimore deetinod for Wheeling, and its
neighborhood, come by way of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, and Pittaburgh. Been money, trine-_
milted from Cincinnati to Baltimore, but which
has to be exchanged at Wheeling, comes to Pitts.
burgh by way of Cleveland, and has to be trans-
mitted by a special messenger to Wheeling, ex-
changed there, and sent back toPittsburgh to be
sent to the East Itle uncertain when,the Bal-
timore road will be prepared to carry freight:,
probably net for a mouth or six weeks. Ship.
pens should understand this, or they maybe sub-jected tovexations delays.

e lut intelligence from .Flortane, previins
late foreignarrival, was ae follow.

Letters from Florence state that M. Medialen. his wife were In daily expectation of their
radon. The. Grand Duke had ordered them to
be kindly treated In their prison until their lib.
tuition,- for which they will be indebted to the
active interference of the King of Prussia"

A letter dated Florence, January 3, says :
Mir. Colombo, the Swiss -Protestant Mani'

'man, bed Jutreturned from visiting the Medi..
ale. lie found Francesco Medial, who le
confined at Volterra, ina verybad state ofhealth,
having grown very thin, but ctherwlee eheilfga
andfirnt is his re(gious conviction:. The Bwiss
clergyman wan tovielt Medial agebton the 6th,
to administer the sacrament. Rees Madiel was
in prison at Melia, and as well treated end as
comfortable as possible in the prison, which is
very dsnop. It was hoped that -they would be
speedily pardoned."

Upon the veryheels of such tidings es these,
comes the intelligence that Frantic Ix dead. That
he' should kill himself, with suchia prupeot be.
fore him, is too preposterous to:bellove. Bat
even if he has not been poisoned, his death In

noon= to Onto.—The Ohio
Ibrings us the following intelliget

The House did not reach the Temperance hilt
yesterday, bat spent the day la disouseing the
merit, of the famous "Crow-bar bill," *kith re-
quires! the Treasurers to call in theyour cossoli-
tater, and to break open the doors, urawere, box-es, decks, estate, &0., to get at the money for
the satisfeotion of the taxes that may be Lupo-
Bed upon them. The speech of Mr. Shellabar-
ger, which is reported in the proceedings,
will explain the true -position of this question-
He made one of the clearest, ablest, and most
conclusive epeechee that has yet been heard in

I that hall. Speches of abilitylrere also made
against thebill by Masan. Oest, Ward, of War-
ren, andBeckel,whlle Itwas defended by Meteors.
O'Neil, and Hoak. The House took a recess till
morning, when, if no further debate isdesired thebill will be put upon its passage. We thinkfrom
the appearsnee of matters yesterday, it will peas
the House, but we do not yetbelieve Itwill peal
the Senate. Such =lidded folly will certainly
be checked by that branch. Indeed, we' incline
to the opinion that many will vote foi it in. the
Horse with the most entire confidAtee that It
will be killed Inthe Senate.

Violence legalized is still violence and as dis-
reputable to. those engaging in it as-4f no law
sanctioned It The passage of each a law would
merely transfer theehame from the present offiF
cial mobocrats of that State to the people. We
are not ready tobelieve that the people of Ohio;
are prepared to set themselves up as a Common-
menwesith of bullies, in defiance of the good
opinion of the world. A resort to the highway-
man's rule for the collection of their taxes most
imply one of two likings: either that the people
are diehonese or that their officers are. If the
people -of Ohlodeeire to stand well in the esti•
matiou.of their neighbors, they will pat an end
to this "stand and deliver"

IState Jewell

prison Is a startling comment upon Catholic
toleration:" A man whoso sole,offence it was

to hare read the Inspired Word ofGod, Is thrust
into plison and annoyedl with a:neveruaelug
priestly persecution, until his free soul wears
out his body with Its fretting! 'And 'the coad-jutors of these men, who Shoe persecute todeatiCaA humble disciple of Christ, or;conscitnce
sake, are now Inthis country, pleading their con-
science u an agument for breaking down our
Banco! System, and enlisting the government in
the work of teaching, officially, a religion so In-
tolerant! WLat is the difference between the
religion which now arrays itselfagainst our Free
Belli:Iola, and that wide& has persecuted todeath,
this poor Medial, in Tunny ? Does it not'alaim
,to be the envie? It sets,up'tbe title of tiniest ,
utility. It is essentially the Remo in Pittsburgh
on in Florence; with this exception, however,
that here it bee not the giver which It has
there, . Thepower only is wanting; not the setl
touse It. There would be ten.l.housand Medals
in prison, to-morrow, in Pittebtrrgitketf the reli-
gion of Tuscany were predominant here.

P. 8.-Blnce the above. was written we hare
come across' the following, lit the New York Her-
ald. Itconfirms oar-position that Medial was
poisoned by the priests.

OSTICe or L'Eoo 131.11.1.1A.1.New York, Jan.:7,1858. ,

TO TIIII[MOM or TUB MUSD.
It bat been asserted in some city pipers that

the unfortunate Midi= had been condemned by
the Tuscan government for haring proehed
Protestintlem In a church of Florence. This
assertion is ridiculous and false; and from theproceedings of the trial It appears that their
crime was of haring becomeProtestants, of bar•
log read the-Bible, and prayed in communion
"with otherbrethren of their new faith.

DEFENCE OF TEE COMMISSIONERS
We insert, to-day, an anonymous defence of

the commissioner!, which, by a wholesale as-
sumption of figures, endeavors tosustain the al-
legations of thole officers.

It would be u easy for thy correspondent to
figure out the annul profit of the Jail to $lO,-
000, upon the same principlewhich appears to
have goldeckhim in his statlnents: It Is an easy
thing to unocafigures: and when eciassomed,
any desirablereult canbe cyphered oat. Butae,

As to the death dfFret:mimeo Medial, I believe
-that a coroner in a free land, like yours, would
state that be died of poison adibinistered to him
by some pious or mysterious hands; and to cor-
roborate my opinion and that of the correspon-
dent of theLondon Times, allow me to reproduce
in your valuable paper, the following important
letter, dated Florence Describer 30, 1862, and
printed in the edition afield week's Sco

In such a can as this, kis necessary tobe a lit-
tle particular, those who drew upon their Imag-
inationfor theirfacts are not very well qualified
for conducting such •controversy as this.

In the first plies; he pats down In his cake-
lotion a fee of 27} cents for 75 prisoners &r-
-eneged each week. Now, nothing like that num-
ber le discharged; butwe do not atop to dwellupon that. The Commissionersdistinctly 112:11:e7
ted that the profit of the Sheriff from the sums
allowed him for the swlsistasts of prisoners, was
$4,000 a year. Here is what they say:

'The Allman for same run has been 15
etude per One farnourepriunen, sad 10 cute
per diemfor vagrants. 'Daigle many Persons,
would spun very low, and we believe it wu
low enough when the county was small inpopu-
lation and prisoners few, but now It Is different.
When younow take into consideration the neon.
beret prisoners, and what they are tarnished,
we believe the public will feel 'aided that It Is
great. The daily slimmed toeach prisoner is
a 4 cent loaf, together with water and vegeta.
bleu, red meat soap twice a week. Thus you see
the large pre* Ineach use which In the aggre-
gateamounts toabout $4,000 per annum."

That is to may, the aggregate profit from the
per diem allowance for the robilstence of pole.
oners amounts to $4,000. Nothing Is said by
them in that connection, about the "turnkey
tee;" end we hold them to their first assump-
tion. No friend of theirs can be permitted to
come in, now, and amend their allegationaby ad-
dingan imaginer', sum of $26,87 per week. Let
the Commissioners stand, or fall by their own
figures. Those figures we, on Saturday,demon-
strand tobe Incorre,ot, and no pettifogging, now,
ear change them.

Again: it is assumed that bat one Jailor is ne-
cessary, and the figures are framed accordingly. !
Experience Is the best reliance, in Boob cases. I
Mr. Magill has found two necessary; and as ha
pays them himself, It le not to be rampaged that
he would expend $lOOO a year for two Jailors, if
hecould get along with our. The mm stated by
us, In Our lust artiole—s2o per week—is the
coin aetuailypaid by Mr. Magill tohis Jailors: 1
andas this le a question of actual profits, the
figures must be taken as they are, not es Tom,
Dick and Harry may 'oppose they ought to be.
Noroue man supposes that our Jail can be man-

Paged by one Jailor.
But farther, eke Itemof $lO a week for tea,

coffee, La., allowed to prisoners whose condition
demands them, is totally ignored. "Itle not in the
the Bond," it Is Said. We did notiayltwas. Bat
that does not Literthefact that theyare tarnished.
The questionat issue is one offads. The Com-
mbutioners assert that the Sheriff makes $4OOO
• year from theper diem allowance of priso*-
ere; we assert that this Is incorrect, and give'
the figures to bank our assertion; now, the qua'.
Lion is not, Is the Sheriff booed to famish ten
dollars worth ofcertain commodities tosuch pris-
oners, but simply doesbe tarnish them. Ourcor-
respondent asserts his unbelief; but, the fade'
areas -we stated them, nevertheless. Wehave
the testimony of a friend,who has been familiar
with the management of the Jellfor the last six
yea's, that oar estimate le entirely too low.
He assures us that calls from the Jail upon the
humanity of the Sheriff are centinneland lore-
ttistible. No man, with a heart in his bosom,
could possibly resist these calls, and we know
that whatever incredulous saurus may ny,
thecost to the Sheriff, weekly, on this moire, Is
more than ten dollars a week. In many in-
stances, the physician prescribe such things for
the prisoners; and Sheriff Magill, when he came
Into office, notified the Commissioners (as one of
them admitted to toenffiteirdsy) that' e would
charge the County nothingfor tarnishing them.

Hasa Medial Is dangerously slot, and lives
in great anxiety ea to the fate of her dear hus-
band. Medial himself is maned to his bed,
and tortured by the fear of being poisoned. Hedecline" taking physic or even his coffee; he
feels at interval', painand symptoms, as if he
had drank some deadly beverage. Within a few
days the peneoutions eifike Tuscan government
have been renewed against Francisco Medial,
who is not allowed to receive any eisit fromirithout."
. Owl any friend of pout col or tastiest tyranny
explain this strocietts mystery! Axe we to mr.
tutu to the golden age, when men wereburned
illy, for their religion's sake

Pranalsooldsdial,'s few days before his glori-
ous death—as he died omartyr—wrote thefol-lowing letter toan old friend. Mr. C*.***:—

.. I -would write more, but canal, being very
elot But I do not believe to be so near the
point cf.destityet God, let thy will be done!
What I can say to you,at present, as sbrotherin Jesus Christ our Elavionr, is that the more
they Morisse their pereeontions tae more grows
within Me the spirit, of God. I "mum wrife
longer. v Do not tell my wife that I
am so tick."

In publishing this note you will do an act of
justice to these two martyrs, whose whole lives,
as it will be seen by the publication of the trial,
have. been tbosti of true ohildren of Christ, and
crime nor vice never stained their noble hearts.

Traly yours, G. P. SZCOHI DE CASALL.
Fast SCHOOLS is MCEISCIAN.—The same at-

tempt which is making in Pennsylvania to break
down oar Free School spasm, and teach Cathol-
icism with the pnbUo money, is also making in
Michigan. A correspondent of the Detroit Tri-
bune, writing fVom the Michigan seat ofgovern-
ment, says:

Bishop Lefever and Father ithaw arrived in
town yesterday, and are, for the time being, the
observed ofall obierveri. It is a new era in the
Legislative, career of Michigan to see the Prelate
and highest spiritual and civil "adminbdrator,"
of a" large religious denomination Interceding
with the Legislature for recognizing their "pe-
culiar institution" u the StateBeligion, and to
make their creed a part of the system of "State
Education." Both House and the State 011l-core lorebettered with the squat presence of
these holyrepresentatives yesterday, and to-day
the petitions of their people are presented to
both Reuel. They have spread out, liberally,
and In every hones and lodging room, their
"Treatise" on the ptheent ichoolsystem, in which
they take bold ground in denouncing It, the
Legislature, and all who have had anyinfluence
in bringing it to its present equal, liberal, free,
and high position.

On the day following the writing ofthe above'
the lwae correspondent

[ 1• " The Catholic Pniste and laymen; are in daily
attendance upon both Houses-of the Legislature,
the Executive offines and members of the Third
House urging their "'dam'? withall the blandness
of themostpeactisedlcourtezatts. By appointment
Bishop Lefever and Father Shaw, • met the Com-
mittee on Education of the House, in the Repre-
sentative Hall, after the adjournment this after.
11001).

nhis Catholic Jethltical Hierarchy take the
bold and menacing position, openly, that •they
millcarry their religion and principles to the Pats
end to,make"that bold menace tell, as they. est-
dearly think, "upon the majority of the Legisla-
ture, they claim that nearly ono-halfthe popula-
tion and voters of bilehigan are Catholics, and
that every Catholic vote is at their beck, andthat they wilt have their right, mod -their religion
acknowledge& -Sneh is their position, as putforth initiate printedcircodar, to which they te-
thered In their speeches before the Henn Com-mittee.

This Isa Little bolder than the posttLin taken
httre, andresults, no doubt, from the riot that
the assailants feel stronger In Michigan thanther do here. But itwill oome `shat, hensviability, and we care not bow ea.6. Wearsprepared for the brute so boldly; tandered Inmalign,whenever'Bishop O'Connor and hisfriends can work themselves up toille point Of
tendering It to no here. We will •Oknowledge
nniselves much mistaken In the louver of the
people ofSenturylvenia If they do not, In thatone administer to those attemptini to &atom-
pilled virtually the union of Chan; and. State,
• rebuke neverto be forgotten.

Not one of onr facia or figures has been dis-
proved by this voltuateer defender of the Com-
Widow,. lie exhibits hie ignorance of the
whole-matter In dispute, by assuming that but
one Jailor la neouttaiy, when two are actually
employed; by denying an expenditure which It
es open and palpable as day; and by interpolat-
ing into the culonlatioi a anm of $26,87 per
week, which didnot antes at all Into the oaktda-
tient of, the Commitudonere. Let our carnelian-dicutshow that ourpacti and statements are In-
correct, Instead of essamlng unwarrantedfigures
to make hie cis*out.

- We understind on yestsrday, tim the aim.

lead; Wolidrllla sod Bridgeport Rain ad Com-
pony,bad decided upon bunting their projeetad
ralltoid upon the Ohio side of duirlyer—a rail-
road unite contracted ,from Wellibargh to In-
unseat tie Steubenvillesad Pittriniih rood op-
posite Ws pity —at least we ahould judge in
from present indleations.—StasionS4ts Rena.

- .

Thesllegatlod that the Sheriff mans $2887
per week from the "turnkey fee," In is Wien-
lons 'sitL Waiting. Does our astute corres-
pondent mesa to snort that the number of dis-
charges from Jail squids the average number of
prisoners in Jill?—that on the present avenge,76piling?' are noolved and disehargid nonweek 1 Then is too Ignorant of the mattersin dlspntito take part In this controversy. Upson an avenge of 75 printing, the number dl,-
. 71,1Sectter week does Ilokusisily exceed 26WIN;a Minna Inthe ontmastion before usof giant $1,600 & year.. _Whin to this is liddedthll cent mistakes we have pointed ont, . the d-gamofa More 411021" Wale down vastly.

A -17endird rays .Inetory of
Meeubl thadMe MS-

, ,amen, of the 13041tsty for Promer4g Industry,
dine Infedredfunks of Boston Minsmbled on
the Commonalth UAW spinaloglehrola Theyerue nearly attired IA oloth of their. Dien Minn.;feature, and a greed mad of spectatorsmita *loanthe spun This wee la 1768, jutonhundred Innago.

. .In order to swell the figures 'paraded spinet delphhi,. Hanimble, andPittsburgh: With athe Sheriff, the average ofprisonen Id asstusitid route fanned bynature, through the almost im-
at. 126. •This, we are Rammed, is -Mindylarge. Under the management adopted by Sher- r iTtu eu.rs ino ll the

l'
Potomac and the Ohict—a route

14° ' peeoihle
'Al ble4henies on-aehaortroW tuenninel ithtowchoonlenel7titt

iff Magill, the number has been kept coasidera- which, by aeon of it. grader. “m runbly below that, and by etch/dings class of self- from Patsburgbarovylißattimorsto PAffalu'PAia,committed prisoners, which bad previously ut e'oa tem time thou 821 Ms Central road; we

at
found admittance, it Is notprobable that the
ernes number will be much above the present

have been forced to graph down our =artifice-ay. i‘oti .7, in fortingthe mad waste of mone
figriree. ;owls north and south of na, when a tithe of it

would have completed this route. Lacking
e
thlte" aft soap," &o. We presume that we ire it.

"More Anon" avoids all allusionto "straw," means to build this road; we have always f,

hear no more of those things. The jeremiad of
however, that we had but to "bide oar time,"

liirl distallatcncilaelitsyity,wmo= cion°rieL oy tenc tothanmpeti-atahiethe Commiasioners one the' extravapoce in balding of it. We think the day hai now or.soap and candles has excited too much ridicule rived, and trusting that Pitieburgh may haretoallow of any thing farther being said on that profited by the teachings of experience, we con-
fidently look to her to lend her energies to the
task. Her necenillee require more than one
outlet at the East, and while the Allegheny Val-.ley road will secure her a oonnection withNew
York, the Connellevilleroad will open a speedy
and direct communisation with Baltimore, and

'give her the benefit of the trade of that city,
which otherwise mast seek fora Western outlet
at Wheeling. ToBaltimore the advantages of !
this route are almost Incalculable. Philadelphia
is urging the Hempfield road, calaulating by it
to divert a portion of the trade at Wheeling to

-the CentralRoad, and in this she mint succeed,%Wets the Contiellavilleroad be bilk This lat-
ter road will cross the Hempfield at the Tough!
ieghenyriver near West Newton, and the travel
whiels may have Ihft the Baltimore & Ohio road
atWheeling by the Hempfield, will find Its east-.est and qtdekest transit to Baltimore by the
Connell:mill° route. Beside, this road will openop to Pittsburgh the rich traffic of the countiesof Somerset, Fayette,—and all the Southern
portion of the State. We deem farther argu-
ment at thla time neatest The- utility of the
measure is comprehended at once. A glance at
the map'will satisfy the mat incredulous of itsmalleability; and ate necessity to both Balti-more andPittsburgh Is self-evident. A charter
for the entireroute is seared. It has been ful-
ly surveyed, and the company Is in full life.—Allthat to needed is, for the two Mlle,most in-
terested, to start the ball by a liberal subscrip-
tion of stook, and soon the modest, shortest.cheapest, and beet road' between the Attallaand the Ohio river will be made. The active
business man can then matt a rapid transit
from the eat to the west, by a route whiels na-
tare's self hoe made through the Alleghenies,
while the old time fogies, with plenty of leisure
on their hands, are traveling over the minatains
by the Baltimore and Wheeling or the Centralroads.—Sernerra 'LW. •

The issue offste between ae and the Connate-sionere, is, as to how mach the Sheriff makesaottnally oat of the corn allow edforthembeigence
of prisoners. They assert It to be $4OOOl this
we deny, and show that It cannot possibly exceed
• few hundreds. Let the friends ofthe Core-miseioners, who are Itching to write In their
[seer, confine themselsee to the simple fait atissue, *sip not lug in unauthorised figures, or
deny those which are as palpable HS the light of

ay.

For the Daau Pittsburgh auntie..Untrue—ln your editorial of Snturdsy.headed " the Commissionersre the Sheriff'," youexpress a with, or, In other words, you would beobliged to them, "the Commissioners,' If theywonld furnish you proof of the profit' 41,. Yourown statement, together with my own know-ledge„eaused. me to make the following: !
The [snowman to police and court pawnersby your statement, amounted to-• 61,251 now would !suggest the adding of 37fsmite for the Turnkey allowance of
76 prbsoners, and add It to the abovesum

Making • $88,121Now sir, 1 amen without fear of aoutrailio-boo, that the above prisoners and jafl can bekept se has always been the custom for the fol-lowing: 76 prisoner', et 6 cents per day, Melo•ding soup daily, iustoad of "twice a week;'
"including all ingredient'," which to 53,76, or

weekly ' ' 26,25
1 Jailor, 10,00

• $96,25
If then, you deduct the above from the flt ,statement, youwill find Weaving of $61.87§ iweek—or $2697 45 per. year, taking your ownstatement of the number of pence, now in pelf,on, and jutafter geperal jail delivery. Betti,if you take ageneral average the year round,

you will find akleut 125 the fair estimate, which
la two thirds more than the above figures, whichamounts to the additional sum of $1792,82, andwhen added to the sum of s2B97,4s,—makeg
$4495,87, leaving a margin of $495,87 °variety,.
$4OOO which will enable the Sheet/ to exetislinhis benevolence in tarnishing "all frigredlelittfor soup "and other things furnished to priors.
en who End them." 'Belt let us examine perown statement about the "half sent,"which Iadmit is small; "but In the year automats to
something." And as yousay it is paid, Iwill,
of course make the pride paid, the basiVottnycalculation. 'Then we have the following: •

76 prisoners, 4.1 otsper day, of $8 87}per week, s2likSony, per week, 6 00Two Jallor'sfees, • 20 00

WI 62
Dedtutt this from the allowanos, $6l 25, and

the turnkey fee of 371 each, $26 871, amountingInthe total to$BBl2l, and youstill have norms
in= of $39 60 per week, or $2,054 per mum.on your own statement. Then make a fair addl-
lion.of 3 increase for prisoners and alionanoe,
amounting to$1,869 32, and you wlll fled $3,-
819 88, whiehjs a doe little profit, ,but it will
not amount erectly to $4,000; still it should sat-ietyany fair expectant for profitwho has besidesthe cities of Sheriff, iittlopendent of the abase
tom.

I have notallowed far “tea, coffee and otherthings," for •dt isnot in the bond," and I.do not
believe that any Sheriff's homaraty hu ever yetexpanded to give away $lO per week; or $620
per yettr, when he was not compelled to to do.My friend, on arty calculation founded upontruth, you will and your misstatement of $2 63,
or yearly $136 76, a .rontall potato," affair.My dear sir, the public want tenths, and not
the visionary calculations of an
sanctum. Loins have mob, and my word uponit the publits willre stases demand I reform so
much needed. And whykhould they cot!.Arethey better satisfied that thUSkerill- stionldhovein his pocket $4,000 thetenettney as a profit,
to him, when. it is in thaii,power to keep it Iftheywill!MonAxon.

For Me Ritaburid
31W111311THOD1112 zencoiw.. czpz...: .4:

' Ma. Emasaginal ikaiiiiiie'si. •
:
-

''''

ina late tuunbet.aol4lostlwlo the peoPesednewPresbyterian taiarcii, to be erected the ap-proaching mason where the "First Chtineh" sow
stands. I think, myself, it Is high time the oldpile had situ place to a buildingbetter suited
to the wants of the largenoegregulon by which
it is ovoid; and to the taste of the age.

You say the balldigg, aourding to the draught
of the Architect, will be an ornament to the city.In this also Irejoice. Pittsburgh greatly needs
°remnants, as hitherto she has seemed toeschew
almost everythilig of thekind. 'But It is hoped a
new era tla dawned upon us. The new Mariohoes's) is a rut improvement, and, when its
materises up to look Itfull in the face, it will
be a 'ammo* of pleasure in more ways thanone
to visit thi "old centre." The. Bt. Peter'sChurch, too, II a late step greatly to advance ofthe past. Pity It fronts bit ea alley, and. lea
aonehant before the temple of law and justice;
as though its projectors, who evidently sparednot their purses, regarded evangel= as an In-ft mince which should creep, while legalismfrowns
down upon it like a haughty high spirit upon a
persecuted apostle. Its neighbor, Be. Paul's, nowin progress of erection, in Its grand propertiou
sad other remarkable fasten% doubles, willsurpass the clumsy honsi of which it Is la "the 'regular sucoession"--the old banding that °min-
oualy dlnolved -in smoke. May the new.,never
meeta similar fate. Albeit, Ihope the day willcome, when that queen of burrolent Societies,the "American Bible Society" shall hold Its MI-

tiIITSUI there!
ed. whither am Iwandering? I simply meant

to sty; when 1 commenced, that I was glad to
see Pittsburgh improving;and toreport oespro-speeds° Churchedifice, to which either yourat-tentionhad not been called, or to which youhad
failed to call that of your readers—the new Me-thoilit Episcopal Church, to be built the tuttingorison on Peon, about half way between Handand Irwin 'streets. It la understood that thedrawing, of which this house la tobe built, Isvery beautiful yet plata, and that In dimensionsand architectural thish,the dmoodentionhis no.
thing to compare to Itin Western Pennsylvania.
Bo large and constantly Increasing Church muchneeded snob an edifice in, this city. Its game
of seating during public worship—the males-andfemales !Tort, or promisousuly, affording fa.milia uo opportunity .to be together—has Nenlong regarded by manyas an error. RAU a
number have sought elsewhere the privilege de-led them In the MethodistChurch, though pre-ferring, in all other respects, herdoctrines, min-

, ,letry and usages. Without dispensing with the
system of free smite, as a system, this adjunctLlntiodnced to meet en exigence that has Arlo-en in th: tieruonward progress of the Church.

c urchL also abo t to build a new home of worship.Unfortunatily, aa I think, It, too, Is tofront on
an alley, and to look toward the seat of justice;perhaps neither,to bow to nor' menace, but toglobe protection. Profaner Jacobus rightlyenough says, .proalion for all,provis)tionone,
is a first principle o ,ourreligions li rty.' Maythe principle ever \prevail, and ttsburghChurches contribute their full share In giving Itperpetuity.

\ A OILMEN.

lurnovmmirm ,nt Masons.—The
Rouse of Delegates of Wife', on Monday-
:passed,passed, by a decided vote, the bill incorporating
th•Board of Public Works for the construction
of• railroad from Covington to theOhlo river at
• pointnot lower than. the menth of the BigSan-
dy, nor higher than. Point Pleasant. The bill
anropriates a million dollars for the purpose.
Ihe work, however, will cost several minions.2he,blll increasing thepapital stook of the his,
Amu Gap railroad ammo, and nuking a
'lthrse.ilfaut subscription of that ems, teas also
lamed. The bill ismusatdog the capital stook of
the Orange and Monads Railroad Compisiy,41,000,000;for OA Perpeete "of extending that
mad from serniennhable point, by way of Char-
lonsville, toLynchblirs, Arsetarleted to be en-
groesed.

Ditunrot Atemogre.--o•Tbaridstlaikfiboutnoon, our citliiiis was hismiliedbyignport
*key logd been darn through betimturs pair
of rolli at the Iron Works. Upon-Inquiry, ws
ascertained that John Steel, • eon of 11,—/tobert
awl of gite.nntag township, aged 14 ran,
whilst employed at what is technically termed
"heaving up," at the "barmlll," the skiffof his
coat wu accidently caught bye wire, and before
assistance could be rendered, he was drawn Mier
the couplingaround and partially throughthem,
u far es the abducts% when, one of his feet
catching on the "pinion housing," his progress
we suddenly steppe% and the poor mama in-
stantaneously disendiuteled. He dial innihTmoments. The sight is said tohave been most
horrible. The feeling, of the parents can be
move easily imagined than described, and they
hue the sympathy of our whole community.—
Kittrinicy Fru Prol.

The Hon. Edward Everetinlinaninated on
Wedneeday by the Whigmembers ofthe Maus•
chusetts Legislature to succeed the Hon. John
Darla in the Senate of the United States. We
do not nemember that any day has been appoin-
ted for the election. to take plaza. Mr. Darla
declineda re-election some time shlce.—Xorion-
of hart

The Florida War.—lt is laid that about 1,000
volunteers are prepared In Florida to take held
against the Seminole Indian', whenever the au-
thorities say the word. We. hare lite advice@
from Florida, but see no mention of the report
that Billy Bowleg, had "declared war against
the United States," nor any reference I.a mug.
tore of troops wasted In the BannnahOpera

A-Coafary Lawyer" In, a ootoixtualailla to-thelfatistrod Betelltgronensetofese the sighlt at
the owner'of slams to transport lie property
through free territory wlthout endangering histitle, from the fact that slaves compose'part of
the representative population of the country,
sod that the Blaine oontribute to the public bur-
den. in proportion to their representation. If
this doctrine be true, as only three fah' of thenegro is represented, this is all that the mu-ter be entitled to retain—the other twofifths be-
ing free, of mune. Well, that Is better thannothing.—CM. Ca.

MrME. T.- GLEE, Teacher of Phonetic
F I.IOIIT-11 AND WRITING; bees tette to areal/at theDebby entrally.that h. 4 preparedto teach simmered,.
to a 0071(1E Or SEVEN 1.10301tII:tar the moderato
.0 of FIVE DOLLAR*. • option ofabort.ll.l,by far
the mut Pimple. torreknera. mad brief. et tweeted.
It le to mallet dallyate is Um Smut.of the Valle
lltmes and theBritish l'orllameat. as sell as by. tenlace amber at Frafetekmal tleatlemen. Student..sadPcbalar a, both la theKamera Cabeof tide Republic sadsexed. It hoe be. latradomd. with malacca nevm.le the Public lbet &heals of BostonoutFldledelphla.
cal IW thTertrlrittaletn=ebEibe Valrue moot reed earbadlment jecughtla ormeallica—au eatenUalpart of a etomoach edacatkla.Mr. bat hooka topyllal him from the amber: Irmatherealone. permas amy learn thsaametne •Itheat 01.1pr otherrisitlot.:iliZUortrlPtr.a..VEAto
practically. lawn.addne a Ilneto Mr. T. Sam.,jelit toot OED... httablarph.

lair 8n AdvertimemezTt Morsel-1
41, could.

Bcrotas-.

is due to Kier's Petroleum to say
tAat it has been know to comokteir ersaleate even
Testi • of mu dreadful dtmeee fu lua thne thanany
otbe-,enely. and at Ire oat or 111.41.111.1111:11 to the

TlL„theueaseb of oertlgeatee la the hands orMesre-
pri.4,s, Amoy of which are from wellknown annulus of
the slty ot Pittsburgh and lb Lamellate vicinity, go to
W.. Oust) and befoted aD donbte thatRlZitil P61110.:
LRCM to • medicine of no enema vales, notonlyas •coed moody loyaralrels, Rheumatism. Dealuere. lam of
Bight.but et s valuable internal MIA1:178, larking the

phyarlankos wellis the euttaingpatients
to beuume acousintel with Its molt.. •

haoloa a dont or mixture.an aistred that tltl.
maliola•I. purey itatotal. and Is bottled a. It folio tom
th. boom of th.earth.
heflollowlns cortllksts Is eopletthm paw pubibb.

sd at Smell..N. York. mad Ina.dut August9. 18112
to which I. the akrpendsd tb.eertilltstiotths eslstsstadD. P. root. 21. D..sibs-mum •

This may In truthorrtlfry.thatIhave to.. IP badlysittufted alto Paolalift thehat sevenyears. thatMOW of
the tau f henbeat linable to attendto any kind of hie-
darn, andawn piths time cable to walk. and *maned
to my bed. and have been treated nearlyall thetbnithebeat physicians oar country attordA I wessiona4gotwar whet but no ante,and continued to gam non.,
wail Dr. 'notrewarmanded ma to try thePatrolewn. or
Bock On.as every Wavily. had Wed Idid so vrithatt
feta at Onthat theabet oat astonlebla‘ Itthrew the
yob., to the mews at once, and Iat mos began togrowwar... 4 by uniagaeran havagat aortanorth
thousands of dollars; num SANDY at. ILIUM!

This may tatty that I!unbornwittallthdtriaisr'sPatrolman, or hook Oil, fbr rum than ayear. an vsreteatedly •Itneased beatlldal etfoota the of
Indolent ohmand other disown for which 'tt xman.
mended, andcan olth roalidenee ',warning' It to Pe •

to witch. nortbi of atUnalon.' and a. ably ay that
tamest has attended Itouse, whew otheramiable had
fated. D. 1. Pup% ii.D.

Per eels by all the "haulingInPittsburgh.

CONNILLSVULE AND CAIMMEArti RIVERammos*Plttebtmgh.st last appears to waking up to
tbe importance of this rotas, he has slept
over her true tau:rests for yearS, irid upendedher best energies In forcing- the Central roadover and through vast mountain ridges, for thepurpose of obtaining a connection withdolpida; and now, before the route Is dabbed,the tiads Philadelphia attempting to divert sportion of its legitimatebidetravel,b akinga unnection with Wheelingthirty milesyeast of her, by the limaptleld road. Findingthat the pockets ofPittsburgh Wen are likely toander by this Liempfield project, the Gazette oflast week attempts to turn the tables ondlhla, bicallingadvising to the Connell".01115route, end advising the Pittsburghernsea their own interests by striving for apor-tion of the eutern trade at Baltimore, sr Phil-adelphia its bidding for that of the Wed atWheeling.

stir A VALUABLD. FAIIILY" MLDICIKZ.-80
celebrated has Dr. IDLase's Vonolfasibecalm, that It Is
regarded as the otly spacille can for worms. families
should as..,be without a sandy of It. At Kis seam.Particululy. what aroma an so Malabo:Nue sad fee-
smutty 'fatal Mond childrau, masts should be watch.
fah and at the Met 111/1.11112C0 of that. diatraming
lomato= which want Oa of Kew prams. at bumapplyIbis amanita and efficacious mouldy. We an =Matt
that Itonly Moires • trial,to marlace all thatItrichly
merits thepraise. thatbar. blestlarlahad upon 11.. It I.
ula sad Infallible. Volumes ofcertificates eau be pro
dewed, she. its Itssprat medical atriums

for sal. by all Orniells and blerchants it taws sal
1.1by • J. KIDD CO.,

Jalp Sole Protmeton No. SO. ood drool..

LARD.
iterß. WATSON is now angageil in

alsaghtesing 6.000 Nevi, sag will ban eonstaatly 00
teml a large aback Of Balk Pork of his of eutittzalso
600 barrais of Rafts Mess Pork, sad a No. 1ankle of
WI, is barrels and kegs, IDs sale at LW War house, cm.
Per at ILltarrar sad Ways, Wads. 4.211

The patty jealousy relating between these twoaides is most sand, if cat contemptible, andIts indulgence his not only been of seat injuryto this portion of the State, but hajkoost themboth dearly by the comrade:tot the Baltimoreand Ohio Railroad to Wheeling. Iftheright-of-
way toPittsburgh hadbun granted to thatroadwhen asked for, the Central Rout would notnow haat • formidable competitor contendingwithha at Wheeling and Parkasbagh for thetrade of the westand-Pittsburgh would banban ths recipient of • portion of the profits ofthe east transportation now doodad topass al-
most within the soundet bar nage* and the
clack of hamills, to . Bettina*, by the Whoa-lag route: For yours thesouthern der ofcoun,
ties do this Commonwealth bars seared, bycase of the jesloallefetistlog loam=Phlts.

Citizen's Insurance uozapanyofPittsbnzgii
11.D. BING. Pusnrsmv.
iSASIVEI.L. DURIDLILL. Dash.

•

OYFICZ, 94 wens, lithaxiarWARM ANDWOOD irraltrDi.
ST IMMO HULL AND CARGO AIM ON TUN

01110 AND Auushissori 111VEN.15. AND 2111.11USA.
aILO.
p•7yp4 dsnand Soli re dokow Or nag. gigN,

qr CUBSA siuSLYLAND uniumm
out TILLYSPORTAI7ta.

taunt 11
twu.rg p, Jr.,l. iota . Dllwato.iatt.b.= r.714,4=4

iirrazit. r=.inuc: ,tat

. .SAMUEL I.AY; ' 1 :NANALLAcs,M 8.H.0/LANT T4tILOB, , mum ENGIN BOILRAVALL 113E3INBINGNo. 47, St:Hlair Hotel Building; 3°.'2"'a 3nLib.l7.tM"..,,x.n.B*lths4dqrt'.i84 ann,affnai riffebeepit. •-•
.• I ...Q.,T?1,31 ENGINE foi--Saw 'awl 131,1tIarGElui/AlleyEt/fS CLOTHING MADE EX- 174.,,,,Ilt=r jahana,rA mtittot4d,-,...d.74..... .hn.a . ,ok=,=... : 1.4 to.utt- u. era, is.. :era C.ti ge, 1111 i Spindleill Irene.8,1 ,1.4 Pielm. itereine%In, Cern em uot. Grinders.•CLOTHS, CASHMERES, COM... amt wrot Bushes. ETA., for U. 'PP"

' . VESTINGS sad OVERCOATINO, • -13-41....r .—Nr.--1.. a . thee Bir.elver. haul.OP THE LATEST STYLES. • IRE:tell noon Lb none; Au...ao. .t.k.creted' expressly toe the nutria. Bade. Gentlemen .27.1.?.'2Tufi ft.."i's iimlitlirentp et mdtliii'dImolai Mar orders mill hem theirsidlia ...anal. and taz,•=,•ktik Buikat.... al Mt, Bo tine Man.r jnyhedi with. im MI work ie dotte.NhanrhM elni .P.r" km. prier (1.174 aft= 0 I th'ie i"ri:tt.I d'1142. • A mr•-•lettre ?Mont Breech Barr".hrot ilselnereoteedi o Wilmnetkik Noble i.e..fltulearth Elm/UmBilis;anditp:,,, ,,,74. .7:rinne..Glek•IXEIe le tbillis..„.r..llsated to
erniehlnee—elinlieht. ineetei*A=97 ittly;X:lifetim.. When tier bovine manoth.tierillite' elm berenevindo7 enterieer theherr. -•

~

-por mantlyn, a• banclblile, Order. romiitir M-unroe to r.
intnishri -et No.:I0Liberty Mang.Ylttelattrebi

A:E. ILOLKEB & BRO.
• Successor to 11. P. Nr.lson& CO.,

mArturaurouss `or .
SOLID BOX VICES,,PIATBD BEUYELS. JIATTOCILB, SPIIMS4 UGZAPLOWS. YOWLS. tc..

PITTSBURGH. PM&015ft N 0.141, %or Woo; ttilr4 don alai:Ts MaitheoldT 4 raft wartanteisoulto way ossafwatarwt.

HallOn's First Prelim=
DAGUERREOTYPES.

Port o:As Building; Mid Bbvel:
fIyFIZENS and strangers who wish to ob-v., t h as accurate. manna and Rh like llksnsse,at •hirmeodrknasw ns

scs•blli la lJgim ltt , wham mnewtatnoannIs guaranteed. or so chars made. MelonO. ofthelug and Iwt errangal Old. end Skylights ever eon-wroctml for Unl D Itk lurtrament• of the mompowerful kind. end turrog470+4 thrust=of DannerreLl7Dit:42,oll.o:l.4.l.S[lird by the celebrated Mona orIndladelpOla rk. Mr. N. When Olovelfto Inable to °Mar to the ledrons of thean, a styls ofDa=rwrz... nth.singly to !norms,which busmimeo.•- •
i0021:4 open and onotonns, In W. •utda Boao,lnoti a. r. to 4 st,r., outnatilttT

111Arintift4t1Ksiw4 upfi
AT .THE

NATIONAL GALLERY.
EIAMON'S NationalDa6erreen Oallecorner of the Diamond andKa:katstreet, (onceiteVillcont Drat Store.)Plttaboub.Ladlinand Olintlenurwithin&tosbtalaijgalltellknenie•at (Worsts Wow,vrill plisse call at thsabelay eetabOah•moot, Mod tip aribb Taw aupinior bldeand larranged withanob that du operator can tate thenice( secants Pao similes of thertiotean tom withall thaeitLnpul th iolanireatad linen RBAT inale.. dod dDU EAU= of origarilkin "r' ,g'arnmenotregolnd touts.plat"mile. a parefact reekniblanciao:ll.4llerimes taken of Wok and deconwid I.an panof theiritparaVelclnity.Emma In and operaung from 8 A. It"at. 'tame. In balnainnaL 1.6,18•1871.

,On Tbursday Jut, the21th ioyt- by Rey. Z. al'llalsygV.O, 0. W MahoULM..)O4I . to Atlas AIIABSLIAMUT, boll+Lbla clty. ~ \ ..

—Ae we an xtlll outside tlfy wall that attrroututstlistTomdio• of idbUlluAls7, We =Au= nut C. ,o.r thi,
yestraneya Kr.lteeaulty With rulingof yam nunsla butcy;zug tfor this ale On'our tatty mad whys! thatshall be d, we will be ably wltts unalloyed 118=11-am, to oowaratulala our Maud upon bit attain:eat of
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